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69 East Parade, Point Boston, SA 5607

Area: 666 m2 Type: Residential Land
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Jason Di Paolo

0438859378
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175K-190K

Featuring Beach Front stunning views this land doesn't get any better or more affordable than what is on offer here. Enjoy

lovely coastal views and spectacular sunrises, relax on white sandy beaches or try your luck with a spot of fishing in the

nearby bays. Sound tempting? Your offer is invited! The 666 square metre allotment gives you the freedom to plan and

design with room for everything you've dreamt of.Point Boston Peninsula offers a stunning coastal lifestyle opportunity

on the pristine coastline of Port Lincoln. A refreshing development that stretches over 750 hectares of natural Peninsula

just 12kms from Port Lincoln - More info at http://www.pointbostoncommunity.com/Quietly exclusive, designed with

exceptional environmental considerations, a harmonious relationship between natural environment and luxury living.

Point Boston is a place to unwind and appreciate nature's beauty with walking trails that criss-cross the Peninsula,

connecting you with other communities and many coves and beaches.Images and overlays are for illustration purposes to

be used as a guide only.Proudly presented by team Krish gajera, eXp sa, the fastest growing real estate company in the

world with 90,000 agents in 24 countries and growing daily. At eXp we give you MORE. more service, more value, more

team work and this is how we have become the # 1 agency in SA in 3 short years. Thinking of selling your current

property? make sure you call Krish Gajera on 0425 132 642  if you want to save THOUSANDS in fees and put more money

in your pocket.If You Would like to Submit an Offer, Please Use this This linkhttps://bit.ly/3r3UfDsIf you would like to find

out How Much Your House worth, Please click this linkhttps://form.jotform.com/krishgajera/BookNowRLA 300 185/ RLA

313 008Disclaimer: The information contained in this website has been prepared by eXp Australia Pty Ltd ("the

Company") and/or an agent of the Company. The Company has used its best efforts to verify, and ensure the accuracy of,

the information contained herein. The Company accepts no responsibility or liability for any errors, inaccuracies,

omissions, or mistakes present in this website. Prospective buyers are advised to conduct their own investigations and

make the relevant enquiries required to verify the information contained in this website.


